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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
It was an honor and
a privilege to be installed as
president of the Ocean County
Business Association (OCBA) this
past July. As a second-generation
member and president of OCBA, I
can proudly attest to the longevity
and success of this incredible
organization. The OCBA took
root in 1980, nearly 40 years
ago, when a handful of local business owners gathered
at the Howard Johnson’s restaurant in Toms River. These
founders had a vision of establishing an organization
that would gather the finest business owners in Ocean
County to create and refer business with each other. The
newly formed OCBA was a success from the start, and has
continued to grow and evolve ever since.
Today’s OCBA is dedicated to creating an
atmosphere that promotes an easy exchange of business
and referrals between members. Membership in the OCBA
is category-exclusive and each member represents Ocean
County’s best in their particular field of business. Knowing
that all members are the absolute best in business allows
for an unparalleled level of confidence when engaging
or referring fellow OCBA members. It is this level of
confidence that allows the OCBA to grow larger and more
effective every year.
As our organization thrives, so do its members.
Each year, thousands of leads and referrals are exchanged
within the group. Our members are virtually guaranteed
new business while discovering a whole new world of
friends and business associates.
If you’re an Ocean County-based business owner
or corporate decision-maker looking to meet the most
trusted and respected people in our community, then the
OCBA is the ideal networking organization for you. Please
contact us at info@oceancountybusinessassociation.com or
866-606-OCBA (6222). We look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

Andrew Knox
Ocean County Business Association
PO Box 1291
Toms River, NJ 08754-1291
www.OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
866.606.OCBA (6222)

Articles in Ocean Life magazine have been submitted by individuals
believed to be reliable. The information has not been verified by the OCBA.
Special thanks to Angie Lombardi of Angie Lombardi
Photography for the cover photograph “Sunset on the
Barnegat Bay”.

info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Tips For Seniors To Enjoy The Holidays

•Avoid embarrassing moments. Try to avoid making
comments that could inadvertently embarrass a family member
By Kevin Bradshaw
who may be experiencing memory problems. If an older person
forgets a recent conversation, don’t make it worse by saying,
For most of us, the holidays are a
“Don’t you remember?”
wonderful time to share the joys of family
•Create new memories. In addition to sharing memories,
life and friendship. But for many older
seniors need new things to anticipate. They may enjoy activities
adults, the holidays can be highly stressful,
that are free, such as taking a drive to look at holiday decorations,
confusing, or even depressing if their mental,
or window-shopping at the mall or along a festive downtown
physical and emotional needs are not taken
street.
into account. You can help older friends and
•Be inclusive. Involve everyone in holiday meal
family enjoy the holiday season more by
preparation, breaking down tasks to include the youngest and
following these simple tips:
oldest family members. “Older adults with physical limitations
•Stroll down memory lane. Holidays provoke memories,
can still be included in kitchen activities by asking them to
which can be especially powerful in the later years of life.
do a simple, helpful task, like greasing cooking pans, peeling
“Memory and ‘life review’ are important parts of the aging
vegetables, folding napkins or arranging flowers,” Sewell says.
process,” says Barry Lebowitz, Ph.D., deputy director of UCSD’s
•Reach out. Social
Stein Institute for Research on
connectedness is especially
Aging. “Older people whose
LOOKING TO SELL
important at holiday times.
memories are impaired may have
YOUR BUSINESS?
“Reaching out to older relatives
difficulty remembering recent
Please Call for a
and friends who are alone is
events, but they are often able
Confidential Consultation
something all of us can do,”
to share stories and observations
Lebowitz says.
from the past. These shared
Gary W. Herviou
•Keep on the sunny side.
memories are important for the
A Neumann & Associates, LLC.
Seasonal Affective Disorder
young as well. Children enjoy
Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey
(SAD) is an illness that can
hearing about how it was ‘when
Cell (908) 415-3700
be provoked by a reduction
your parents were your age...’.”
Gary.Herviou@NeumannAssociates.com
in sunlight during the short
He suggests using picture
www.NeumannAssociates.com
days of winter. It is important
albums, family videos and music
for people confined indoors,
to help stimulate memories and
especially those at risk for
encourage older seniors to share
winter depression, to make time
their stories and experiences.
for activities that will increase
•Plan ahead. If older
MARTIN
exposure to daylight, according
family members tire easily, limit
to Lebowitz.
the number of activities they
AGENCY
•Monitor medications
are involved in or the length of
Your Local Resource for
and
alcohol. Be sure to help
time they are included. Consider
Business, Life Insurance,
senior
family members adhere
designating a “quiet room”
Employee Benefits &
to
their
regular schedule of
where an older person can take
Medicare Options
medications during the frenzy of
a break or nap. “Assign someone
the holidays. Also, pay attention
to be the day’s companion to the
to their alcohol consumption
older person to make sure the
at family gatherings. According
individual is comfortable,” says
At the Martin Agency, we put you, the client, first.
to Sewell, alcohol can provoke
Daniel Sewell, M.D., director of
Customizing coverage for business, individuals
inappropriate behavior or
the Senior Behavior Health Unit
and seniors to meet your precise needs.
interfere with medications.
at the UCSD Medical Center.
“Older
family
members
•Eliminate obstacles. If
Contact us today for a complimentary consultation.
with special needs can get lost
a holiday get-together is held
in the shuffle of happy family
in the home of an older person
gatherings,” Sewell says. “So, just
with memory impairment or
George R. Josephsen
remember to be sensitive and
behavioral
problems,
don’t
Richard J. Gilchrest
loving. And plan ahead.”
rearrange the furniture. This
could be a source of confusion
1721 Route 37 East
Kevin Bradshaw is marketing
and anxiety. If the gathering is
Toms River, NJ 08753
director of Affordable Senior
in a place unfamiliar to an older
(732) 929-0900
Home Care.
person, remove items that could
present barriers to someone with
www.MartinAgencyNJ.com
balance problems or who has
difficulty walking.
PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENTS
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1169 Washington Street • Toms River, NJ 08753
tranzconnection@comcast.net
Not Just Transmissions!

Complete Full Service!

Quality is everything
when it comes to car
repair and maintenance.
At Tranz-Connection, we
have been setting the
standard for Ocean
County car care since
1991, specializing in the
full range of repair,
warranty, and
maintenance services.

Call for an Appointment

(732) 270-5600

www.tranzconnection.com
info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Baby Boomers – Are You Safe at Home?
By Carrie Fusella
One of the most important tasks we
can do as baby boomers today is to
make sure we are getting our home
environment ready for our coming
mature years. The goal is to stay in
our homes and age with grace, comfort
and safety. At Design Alternatives
Commercial Interior Design Firm, we
are contracted every year to renovate
and provide designs that take into
account function, beauty, aesthetics and safety. We specialize
in senior living, active adult communities, hospitality and
healthcare with a focus on clubhouses, lobbies, ballrooms,
hotel rooms, spas/ locker rooms, offices, etc.
There are some important factors to consider when you
need to prepare your home/ living environment for the future.
These very important pointers will help you stay safely in your
home for as long as possible.
Whole House Safety List
• Level flooring and reduced-slip tile or non-skid floors
• 36” wide doors for easy access or pocket doors
• Rearrange furniture and remove any clutter to allow for
clear, wide passageways
• Bright, non-glare lighting in all rooms, stairwells and
passageways
• Electrical outlets 18 inches off the floor
• Rocker-style light switches 42 inches off the floor
• Extra electrical outlets to accommodate future technology or
medical equipment needs
• Space for a chair under sinks, cooktops and vanities for
seated users
• Color-contrast and rounded edges on all countertops to
prevent spills and injuries
• Anti-scald faucets with lever-style handles
• Easy-glide drawers that close automatically with D-shaped
or pull-style cabinet and drawer handles
Kitchen and Laundry Room Safety List
• Clear counter space next to sink and all appliances
• Easy-access storage, such as pull-out pantry or adjustableheight shelving
• Stove-top water access to fill pots
• Drawer-style dishwasher or raised platform under
dishwasher to reduce bending
• Easy-access side-by-side refrigerator/freezer or undercounter, drawer-style refrigerator
• Front-mounted appliance controls that are highly visible or
can be operated by touch
• Built-in storage space for easy-access and removable
recyclables and trash
• Laundry on main floor
• Front-loading washer and dryer, stacked or on raised
platform to reduce bending, with accessible controls on
front
• Laundry sink and countertop no more than 34 inches
above floor with knee space below for seated user
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Bathroom Safety Check List
• No threshold walk-in or roll-in shower with minimum
dimensions 5 feet by 3 feet (4 feet preferred)
• Hand-held, adjustable-height showerhead with easily
operable controls
• Maneuvering space that accommodates a 60-inch turning
radius
• Toilet seat 17 to 19 inches off floor for older persons, lower
for children
• Grab bars or wall-blocking for future installation in tub,
shower and near toilet
• Full-length and/or tilted mirror that can be used seated or
standing
• Sink bowl mounted close to front edge of vanity for easier
use while seated
• Integral transfer seat in tub and built-in bench or shower
chair in shower
Stairways and Halls Safety List
• Handrails on both sides of stairs, interior and exterior
• No open, see-through risers on stairs
• Deep stair treads to accommodate entire foot
• Contrasting color at front edge of steps, to provide visual
orientation, or non-slip adhesive strips
• 4’ wide stairway to accommodate future chairlift
• Replace or remove any worn or torn carpeting
Carrie Fusella is CEO and President of Design Alternatives, Inc.

Serving Ocean and Monmouth Counties
We are devoted to seniors and the chronically disabled who aren’t
ready for an institutional setting. With our support and caring
companionship, they can remain at home or with relatives.
Assistance with:
• light housekeeping and laundry
• meal planning and preparation
• bathing and dressing
• personal care
• medication reminders
• bill paying and paperwork
• incidental transportation and errands
• information and referral services

As Little as 3 hours to 24 hours and Live-In Care
Family Owned and Operated
Licensed, Insured and Bonded
Call for a Free In-Home Assessment

732-279-4495 / 866-377-2903
www.AffordableSeniorHomecare.net AffordableSeniorCare@yahoo.com

www.OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com

FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Frozen Pipes – Will My Property
Insurance Cover It?

Four Provisions People Forget to
Include in Their Estate Plan

By Andrew Knox

By Christina M. Costanzo, Esq.

It happens every winter. Inevitably,
some unfortunate home or business
owner will walk into their property only
to find it destroyed by water after their
plumbing lines have frozen and cracked
open. When this happens, one of the first
questions that comes to mind is, “Will
my insurance company pay for this?”
Unfortunately, there is no one-size-fits-all
answer. It all depends on your particular

insurance policy.
The most common homeowner’s or commercial
policy will provide you with coverage for water damage
from frozen pipes as long as you make an effort to
maintain heat in the building or shut off the water supply
and drain the plumbing systems. This means making sure
that your heat is on and working if you leave for vacation,
or alternatively, have a plumber winterize the property if
you’re closing for the season and don’t want to pay heating
expenses all winter.
Unfortunately, not all policies will provide you
with coverage. If you opted for a policy that has lower
premiums in exchange for less coverage, there is a chance
that you may have no coverage, whatsoever, for damage
from frozen pipes. To make things more complicated, some
policies will provide you with coverage but only under
limited conditions. For example, you may have a policy on
a rental property that excludes coverage for frozen pipes if
the property is unrented and sits vacant for more than 30
days. There is even a homeowner’s policy that stipulates
that if you are planning to go on vacation and leave the
house vacant for more than 7 days, you have to have your
plumbing system completely drained and winterized in
order to be covered for a broken pipe while you’re away.
As you can see in the examples above, it is imperative
that you are familiar with your particular insurance policy.
Knowing the conditions set forth in your policy, and
planning accordingly or switching policies, can make the
difference between being covered or not in the event of
a disaster. If you’re unsure about what is covered in your
insurance policy, make an appointment with a qualified
public insurance adjuster for a free policy review.
Andrew Knox is president of Andrew K. Knox & Company,
a public insurance adjuster.

The Creative Basket
GOURMET FOODS & FRUIT
Nationwide Delivery

Clare Bojus
www.thecreativebasket.com
cmb@thecreativebasket.com

Get Well
Thank You
New Baby
Condolence
Birthday
Housewarming
Mother’s Day
Father’s Day

Valentine’s Day
Easter
Professional Day
Corporate Gifts
Christmas
Chanukkah
Congratulations
Etc., Etc., Etc.
TM

PH: 732.503.4428
Fax:732.503.4429
Northhampton Business Park
1575 Route 37 West Suite 11
Toms River, NJ 08755

WWW.DEVILBROWNIES.COM
A PORTION OF ALL SALES WILL BE
DONATED TO “CAREing for Children”
A 501(c)(3) Charity

Even if you’ve created an estate plan,
are you sure you included everything you
need? There are certain provisions people
often forget to put in a will or estate plan
that can have a big impact on their family.
1. Alternate Beneficiaries
Your estate plan should include at
least one alternate beneficiary in case the
named beneficiary predeceases you or is unable to claim
under the will. If a will names a beneficiary who can’t take
possession of the property, your assets may pass as though
you didn’t have a will at all. This means state law will
determine who gets your property, not you. By providing
an alternate beneficiary, you can ensure the property goes
where you want it to go.
2. Personal Possessions and Family Heirlooms
Not all heirlooms are worth a lot of money, but they
may contain sentimental value. It’s a good idea to be clear
about which family members should get which items. You can
write a list directly into your will, but this makes it difficult if
you want to add items or delete items. A personal property
memorandum is a separate document that details who gets
what personal property. In New Jersey, if the document is
properly referenced in the will, it is legally binding.
3. Digital Assets
More and more, we conduct business online. What
happens to online assets and accounts after you die? There
are some steps you can take to help your family deal with
your digital property. You should make a list of all of your
online accounts (e.g. e-mail, financial accounts, social
media, etc.). Include your username and password for each
account. Also, include access information for your digital
devices, including smartphones and computers. Your power
of attorney and will must give your agents authority to deal
with your digital assets/online accounts.
4. Funeral and Disposition of Remains
Your will should designate an agent to control your
funeral and disposition of your remains. If it doesn’t, the
law dictates who is in charge and this may not be who you
would select. What if you’re estranged from one or more
of those people? What if there is more than one person in
charge and they do not agree? If you do not designate a
representative in your will, your wishes may be disregarded
and your family could end up in costly litigation.
As you can see, it is highly advantageous to include
all these provisions in your personal estate plan. If that is
done, you can be certain that your wishes will be carried out
as you have planned.
Christina Constanzo is an elder law attorney at Costanzo &
Russom Law Group, LLC in Toms River.

info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
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Disasters are unpredictable.
Collecting your
insurance benefits
shouldn’t be.

• In business for over 50 years.
• We will review your policy free
of charge, no obligation.
• We prepare detailed and defensible
insurance claims on your behalf.
• We work with the insurance company
so you don’t have to.

• We will recoup far above
and beyond what you alone
could secure from your
insurance company.
• When disaster strikes,
we are prepared.

Andrew K. Knox & Company Certified Public Insurance Adjusters
217 Washington Street, Toms River, NJ

Tel: 732-349-3231

Visit our website at www.andrewknox.com

Residential Dementia & Alzheimer’s Community

Alzheimer’s Support Group ‒ 1st Saturday of Each Month at Noon
(Call for details)

In a Safe, Comfortable Setting Like the Home They’ve Always Known!
Specialized care for the memory impaired from your home to our home
Safe & comfortable care • 24-Hour supervision • Private bedrooms
Safe & secure grounds • Activities 7 days a week

Fully licensed and governed under the NJ Department of Health & Senior Service.
TOMS RIVER
1126 Lakewood Rd
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732-290-CARE (2273)
www.alcoeurgardens.com
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BRICK
320 Herbertsville Rd

FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Mapping The Medicare Maze
By Richard J. Gilchrest
Today’s health insurance coverage
and the access to quality medical care
can sometimes seem to be at odds with
each other. It can be even more confusing
when it comes to enrolling in Medicare.
Everyone is eligible on the first day of the
month they turn age 65. The process can
be very complicated for many seniors and
can sometimes seem like getting lost in a
maze with the multitude of plans and options being offered.
The government has an agency known as CMS to set the
rules and rates. The system is really quite direct. Here is a
brief rundown of the parts and the plans offered:
• Medicare Part A Hospitalization: there is no
monthly cost, but it carries a $1,365 deductible.
Days 1-60 in a hospital are covered 100% after the
deductible is met.
• Medicare Part B Doctor & Diagnostics: there is
a monthly income-based fee starting at $135.50 per
month. Basic annual deductible is $185, then 80%
coverage for the ‘Approved Expense Amount.’

A prescription drug plan D is offered and all plans have
the same rules. The difference is the level or tier of the
prescriptions required. There are 5 tiers from generic to
the newest formularies (most of which are advertised on
television!). Your pharmacist can give you advice on which
plan is best for you. Plans and costs vary.
Medicare supplement or gap policies provide coverage
to fill in and pay the deductibles and balance percentages of
covered expenses. Many insurance companies offer a variety
of these types of plans with a wide range of premiums.
The best guide for medical advice is a physician who
participates in Medicare. The vast majority of hospitals
participate in Medicare, as do the doctors who have
privileges for admissions. There are other programs known
as ‘Advantage All-in-One’ plans. They include all three parts
of Medicare. These are government programs through private
insurance companies. You must check with your doctors to
see if they accept any of these alternatives.
When in doubt, contact a licensed, certified health
insurance underwriter. They can be a guide through the
maze and explain the ins and outs of this important medical
coverage in full.
Richard J. Gilchrest of the Martin Agency in Toms River is a
Certified Health/Life Underwriter and Past Board President,
Monmouth/Ocean Health Underwriters Association.

• Medicare Part D Drugs: annual benefits amount to $3,820
with a deductible of $410. Plans and costs may vary.

◊ Elder Law & Medicaid Planning
◊ Estate Administration & Probate
◊ Estate Planning: Wills, Powers of
Attorney, Living Wills & Trusts
◊ Real Estate Closings, Land Use &
Landlord/Tenant

CHRISTINA M. COSTANZO, ESQ
Christina@TRNJLAW.com
t: 732.552.0900 | f: 732.998.8708
776 Commons Way, Bldg. J
Toms River, NJ 08755

info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
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Manahawkin
Jackson

Lacey
Bayville

Manchester
Waretown

Toms River~ Fischer Boulevard and Bay Avenue
Proudly Owned and Operated by

The Perlmutter Family
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Document Destruction and Compliance

Is College the Right Path for Your Child?

By Peter Levitt

By Barbara Farley

What do you say when your child
Like many industries in the 21st
comes
to you and says, “I don’t want to
century, the document destruction
go
to
college”?
If your first reaction is
business is evolving with a second and
anger or tears, you may need to get a grip.
equally important goal in mind: document
College isn’t for everyone, and you need
security. In our business, we recognize
to take a long, hard look at who your
that data breaches are reaching epidemic
child is and what your expectations may
levels. It is the duty of businesses in
cost them. There is a stigma that if you
our industry to step up and help clients
don’t have a college degree, you won’t/can’t be successful,
comply with the very strict and complex
and that is just not true. There are many people in this world
regulations that surround data breach
who do not find success in a traditional classroom.
Is it possible that our education system has gradually
notification and data privacy laws in the US and beyond.
made
it
harder and less mainstream to take classes like auto
We have uncoveredered a potentional solution to this problem
shop,
wood
shop, home economics, art, music, etc.? In my
– CSR Readiness Pro. This is a full suite of industry-leading data
opinion,
the
answer is a resounding YES!
protection services for small- and medium-sized businesses.
What
people fail to realize is that these classes allow
Its 360-degree privacy platform contains the risk-assessment
for the students who find greater success working with
program CSR Readiness and the award-winning CSR Breach
their hands to feel fulfilled. There are always employment
Reporting Service™. Readiness Pro provides a comprehensive,
opportunities for plumbers, electricians, auto mechanics,
start-to-finish data privacy solution. CSR Readiness also helps
chefs, HVACR techs, carpenters and the like.
the way your business handles personal information and will
These professions will not be “phased out.” People
help identify potential privacy or security deficiencies. It then
will always need places to live or buildings to work in
provides a prioritized remediation schedule to fill the gaps in
that require heat, hot water, bathrooms, and lights. Auto
manufacturers will never develop disposable cars. Cars will
your privacy policies and practices. This latter service could
continue to require service or repair. People will always need
be critical should a business be involved in an investigation or
to eat and continually look for new restaurants to try.
legal process related to a breach. CSR Readiness works handSo, when you hear your child say,
in-hand with the Breach
“I
don’t want to go to college,” take
Reporting Service in
a minute and think about the areas
fulfilling your legal
where your child excels. Has he or she
requirements to report
always been good at taking things apart
a breach and notify
and figuring out how to put them back
customers. This service
together? Do they intently observe a
should be provided by
relative working on a car? Do they find
Certified
Information
calm in figuring out how something
Privacy Professionals in
works? Does creating amazing meals
C E R T I F I E D P U B L I C A C C O U N TA N T S
order to protect your
make them smile?
Trade school should always be
reputation and mitigate
an
option. I would love to hear more
fines.
guidance
counselors say, “Would you be
If
your
data
interested
in going into the trades?” At
destruction company
some
point,
our education system needs
is not evolving with
to realize that not all people fit into one
trends
or
dealing
mold. Pushing everyone toward the
with threats to your
same category or to the same type of
business, you may be
education tends to back fire, creating
GLENN G. VANPELL, CPA
placing your business
a group of unfulfilled workers in
at risk. Be wary!
unrewarding jobs, not to mention a
12 LEXINGTON AVENUE
shortage of trades people who typically
TOMS RIVER, NJ 08753
(732) 240-7377 • FAX (732) 505-8307
Peter Levitt owns
function in important, lucrative careers
critical to society.
IDSAutoshred, a locally
514 BRICK BOULEVARD, SUITE 3
owned and operated
BRICK, NJ 08723
Barbara Farley is Customer-Service
(732) 840-1600 • FAX (732) 840-8349
document-shredding
Specialist for Chap Construction.
company with two
E-MAIL: glenn.vanpell@jumpcpa.com
locations.

JUMP, PERRY AND
COMPANY, L.L.P.

info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
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NEED NEW CARPET OR FLOORING?

™

Shop at home and SAVE! · WE COME TO YOU! · 1-800-526-RUGS (7847)

CARPET

LAMINATE

TILE

VINYL

Call us today to schedule
your FREE estimate!
HARDWOOD

AT T O R N E Y S AT L AW

Results-driven legal solutions for New Jersey and New York
From the establishment of the practice over 15 years ago, Gluck & Allen has put together a
knowledgeable, experienced legal team that places high value on original thinking in the service
of clients' goals. They never lose sight of the importance and urgency of each client and case.
The firm provides a wide range of legal services in the following practice areas:
• Subrogation
• Government representation
• Business law
233 Broadway, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10279
212.286.0200
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• Municipal court
• Land use/Real estate

217 Washington Street
Toms River, NJ 08753

732.505.4800
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
What Kids Want From Parents
By Midge Cannin-Schuck
Children have fears, anxiety and
needs. Here are some suggestions for
parents that will help children feel safe
and less anxious.

Tell your children what is expected along with the consequence.
• Offer love, not abuse. When you’re overwhelmed or
angry, your child is not your kicking post. Don’t yell at them.
• Help your child to laugh while laughing with them, and
allow them some alone time. But time restraints should be
used especially when they are playing with electronics, since
some electronics can be addicting, and for some children the
challenge to win can be beyond their coping skills.
OceanSecurity_0109.pdf 1/9/2009 3:30:13 PM

Children want you to:
Midge Cannin-Schuck is a licensed professional counselor
• Be available to help with their
based in Toms River.
homework, but this does not mean
doing it for them. If you do their
homework in grammar school, you
better know high school math because
you will be doing that too.
• Understand their moods. They can feel anxious or afraid,
sad or they might be envious of something other kids have.
They might feel jubilant that they made a desired goal, made
an A on a test, or someone told them they are pretty, handsome
or smart. At times, children need to know they are special, but
this does not mean being self-centered.
• Give hugs. Pre-teens and teens want hugs even if they
push you away. Remember to tell your children you love them
every day regardless of what they did to get you angry. Be clear
that the action made you angry, not the child.
• Treat them with age appropriate expectations. Don’t
expect a 10-year-old to think like a 40-year-old. If you see
regressive behavior, look twice, something might be wrong.
• Know how important friends are to kids. Allow them to
make choices, but if you’re concerned about a potential friend,
TALK IT OVER with them. Kids will respect your opinion, and
there might be a good reason your child likes a child you don’t.
• Keep a secret. If one of your children tells you a secret,
remember that IT IS A SECRET. It is not open for discussion
with your other children. LISTEN and ask if you can help or
share it. But this is extremely important: If your child tells
you he is suicidal or heard that another child is hurting
himself, then you must contact the proper authority for
help!!
• Help him or her to look his/her best.
FREE
Keep clothes washed and if torn, sew them.
HEARING TEST!
Looking good helps a child’s self-esteem. Kids
Holiday Plaza Medical Center
3 Plaza Drive, Suite 8
in school can be unkind.
Toms River, NJ 08757
• Keep the house tidy. No child wants to
WELL ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS
bring home other children to a house that is
Your Hearing Aid Choices Are Right Here In
dirty or disheveled. This is a real downer for
Holiday City and Silver Ridge
children, and living in a disorganized, dirty
• Lifetime follow-up care
home makes them feel ashamed.
at no additional charge
• Make meals a priority and sit with
:
y
a
d
•
Wide range of
o
T
CallComplimentary
your children while eating. If a child feels the
ur
Yo
r
breakthrough,
Fo
family is a unit where members respect one
& Evaluation
earing Test
H
technologically-advanced
another and share time together, a child will
feel personally secure within the family unit.
hearing aid brands
• Listen to their problems. Empathy works.
• Tiny CIC Aids
Understanding is needed and solutions can be
• Payment Plans Available
found within the child if you allow him/her to
• House Calls Arranged
solve these problems with your help.
Ge t Ba c k Yo ur Q ua l i t y Of L i fe
• Discipline them. When a child needs
to be disciplined, they must understand what
they did wrong before a punishment is given.
New Jersey Hearing Aid Dispenser License Number 337
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Call Today
732-349-9515
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Auto Body Craftsman, Inc.
150 Lake Avenue
Island Heights, NJ 08732

732-270-8099
Danabc@comcast.net
PattyAuto@comcast.net
Dan Hawtin
President

We specialize in craftsmanship
We treat you like family
We offer:

Prompt friendly service
Excellent quality repairs and painting
Most modern equipment and technology
Computerized frame and uni-body repair equipment
Computerized paint mixing and matching equipment
Constant re-certification of technicians
Life-time written warranty on work

Preferred by all
insurance companies

Emergency

towing after hours 732-349-1371
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Technology: Friend or Foe?
By Bill DeBernardis

When all is said and done, I guess my buddy Joe’s efforts to
educate me did not go unrewarded now that we have addressed
one of the great questions facing 21st century man. The only
question that remains is why Gale agreed to marry Joe. It’s a
real head-scratcher that is beyond my ability to comprehend.

So my good friend, let’s call him
Joe (the names have been changed to
protect the guilty), who is an avid reader,
Bill DeBernardis is senior vice president of Atlantic Printing
recommends a book for me to read called
and Design, with offices in Toms River and Manahawkin.
Paper, Paging Through History by Mark
Kurlansky. Since I am in the printing
business, this seemed like a natural fit.
The flaw in this reasoning is that I failed
to remember that Joe’s decision making
regarding his choice of books can run to
the eclectic. In fact, his last good decision may have been
convincing his wife (let’s call her Gale) to marry him ….. and
COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
that was decades ago.
TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS SALES & SERVICE
At any rate, I began plowing through the book. I found the
prologue fascinating. Each succeeding chapter went downhill.
Technology Counts...
In fact, I needed emergency chiropractic care because my neck
kept snapping as I dozed off after reading a few pages. But I
When You Need To Connect To
did learn some things.
Your Customers
Initially, Europeans had no use for paper until more than
1,000 years after it was invented by the Chinese. It was not
Discover The Best In
until they appreciated literacy and began learning the skills
of math and science pioneered by the Arabs that paper grew
DIGITAL • VOIP • HOSTED
in importance. The use of paper, and civilization itself, grew
in Asia in 250 BC, then spread to the Arab world which, for
IP Phones • Follow Me Feature
centuries, was the dominant culture. Europeans, on the other
Voicemail • Paging • Conference Calling
hand, were among the most backward people on earth. As
Kurlansky writes, “They didn’t read, they had no science, and
Voice And Computer Wiring
they could not do simple math. The barbarians who destroyed
Rome in the 5th century were still barbarians in the 11th
century.”
Europe’s great leap forward past its Asian and Arab
Authorized Dealer
counterparts was facilitated by movable type (by the way, a
Chinese invention) which was well-suited to the European
450 Brick Boulevard • Brick, NJ 08723
alphabet. This also meant that Europeans got to write history
the way they saw it. Interesting stuff!!
Author Kurlansky notes that time and technology will
continue to march on in an unobstructed fashion. He argues
that it is futile to denounce technology.
Technology is
created based on the needs and wants of
society; it doesn’t happen independently of
societal demands. The written word replaced
oral history, paper replaced parchment, and
printing replaced hand-written manuscripts.
While technology makes us more dependent
on computers with less personal interaction, it
also makes us more powerful. We have all the
world’s knowledge on today’s cell phones that
are always conveniently at hand.
More changes are yet to come. In a
recent 60 Minutes interview on CBS, Kai-Fu
Lee, referred to as the Oracle of AI (Artificial
SHORT FEATURES
Intelligence) says that up to 40% of repetitiveMARKETING VIDEOS
S
DOCUM
ERCIAL
ENTAR
COMM
IES
type jobs will be “displaceable” by AI in 1525 years. It is his belief that AI will change
the world more than any invention in human
SMART CONTENT - FOR TELEVISION & THE WEB
history. But, more importantly, he also said
that it is his belief that human wisdom ALWAYS
overcomes revolutions in technology. Mankind
WWW.SANDRALEVINE.COM
will continuously evolve and figure out ways to
732-349-6601
maximize its benefits.

TOSHIBA

732-477-7733
info@AmeritelNJ.com
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PLANT-BASED EATING WITH A CATCH
From the Authors of The Vegan Cheat Sheet

• Shopping and fish-buying guides
• 70+ simple, decadent recipes
• Amazing health benefits of seafood
• 21 days of seagan menus
• Navigating today’s confusing food trends
AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE BOOKSELLER

Faith can move mountains. For everything else there’s

BD M O V E R S
LOCAL | LONG DISTANCE

1-800-310-0912
www.bdmovers.com

SERVING AREAS FROM
NEWARK TO PHILLY
• Local & Long Distance
• Home & Office
• Corporate Relocation
• Can Accommodate
Packing/Unpacking
• Commercial & Retail
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HOMES

PACKING
SERVICES

APARTMENTS
CONDOS

PODS OR
CONTAINERS

OFFICE

STATEWIDE
MOVES
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Ocean County Business Association
The Finest Business Members in Our Community

PO Box 1291 • Toms River, NJ 08754
866.606.OCBA (6222)
www.OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com
ACCOUNTANT
Glenn VanPell, CPA
Jump, Perry and Company, LLC
P: 732.240.7377 / F: 732.505.8307
glenn.vanpell@jumpcpa.com
Jumpcpa.com
ADVERTISING: DIGITAL BILLBOARDS
Dee Pellegrino
DPM Shore Solutions, LLC
P: 732.539.8273
DPMShoreSolutions@gmail.com
DPMShoreSolutions.com
ALZHEIMER’S CARE
Denise Van Tassell
Alcoeur Gardens
P: 732.290.2273 / F: 732.244.2831
denise@alcoeurgardens.com
AlcoeurGardens.com
AUTOMOBILE: BODY SHOP
Dan Hawtin
Auto Body Craftsman
P: 732.270.8099 / F: 732.270.1822
danabc@comcast.net
AutoBodyCraftsman.com
AUTOMOBILE: REPAIRS
Bobby Kostrewa
Tranz Connection
P: 732.270.5600 / F: 732.270.6886
TranzConnection@comcast.net
TranzConnection.com
BANKING
Steve Pellegrinelli
Ocean First Bank
P: 732.240.4500 x7173 / F: 732.818.7964
SPellegr@OceanFirst.com
OceanFirstOnline.com

BUSINESS MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
Gary W. Herviou
A Neumann & Associates
P: 732.872.6777 / C: 908.415.3700
F: 732.872.6669
Gary.Herviou@NeumannAssociates.com
NeumannAssociates.com
CARPETING AND FLOORING
Paul Haney
Smart Carpet & Flooring
P: 800.526.7847 / F: 732.292.1430
phaney@smartcarpet.com
smartcarpet.com
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Steven Pollack
Pollack Health & Wellness, Inc.
P: 732.244.0222 / F: 732.244.0450
pchiropractic@comcast.net
PollackHealthAndWellness.com
CONSTRUCTION
Randy Laing
Barbara Farley Associate
CHAP Construction, Inc.
P: 732.349.3223 / F: 732.349.8007
info@chapconstruction.com
COUNSELOR / MENTAL-HEALTH SPECIALIST
Midge Cannin-Schuck, MPA, MA, LPC
P: 732.286.2501 / F: 732.286.2165
midge49cc@aol.com
DENTIST
Chester Chianese
Chester C. Chianese, D.D.S., L.L.C.
P: 732.349.4040 / F: 732.349.7144
Aunman@aol.com
ChianeseDental.com
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
John Camburn
John E. Camburn & Son, Inc.
P: 732.929.1292 / F: 609.286.2520
camburnelectric@comcast.net
CamburnElectric.com

ENGINEERING: CIVIL
Christopher Rosati, PE, PP
FWH Associates, PA
P: 732.797.3100 / F: 732.797.3223
crosati@FWHAssociates.com
FWHAssociates.com
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING &
CONTRACTING
Phil Brilliant, CHMM, LSRP
Brilliant Environmental Services, LLC
P: 732.818.3380 / F: 732.818.3381
brilliant@BrilliantEnvironmental.com
BrilliantEnvironmental.com
FENCING SALES & INSTALLATION
Carl Del Pizzo, Jr.
Carl’s Fencing & Decking
P: 732.505.1749 x303 / F: 732.505.1552
CarlJr@ByCarls.com
ByCarls.com
FINANCIAL PLANNING & INVESTMENTS
Chad White, CIMA®, AIF®
Safe Harbor Wealth Management, Inc.
P: 732.364.2045 / F: 732.364.2597
chad.white@lpl.com
SafeHarborWM.com
FLORIST
Cathy Mulhern
A Blossom Shop
P: 732.349.7447
cmulhern2@aol.com
ABlossomShop.com
GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS
Steve Bucci
Don’s Doors
P: 732.929.0801
sbucci76@gmail.com
GIFT BASKETS
Clare Bojus
The Creative Basket and Devil Brownies, LLC
P: 732.503.4428 / F: 732.503.4429
cmb@TheCreativeBasket.com
TheCreativeBasket.com
HOME HEALTH CARE:
SENIOR HEALTH SERVICES
Timothy Bradshaw
Kevin Bradshaw, Associate
Affordable Senior Home Care
P: 732.279.4495 / F: 732.279.4658
timbashc@yahoo.com
AffordableSeniorHomeCare.net
HOME INSPECTIONS
Tricia Washburn
Lighthouse Inspections, LLC
P: 732.379.9293
LHInspects@gmail.com
LHInspects.com

HOTEL, MEETINGS & RECEPTIONS
Bob Van Bochove
Rachel Guzikowski, Associate
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center
P: 732.341.2400 / F: 732.341.6469
b.vanbochove@ClarionHotelTomsRiver.com
ClarionHotelTomsRiver.com
INSURANCE: LIFE & HEALTH
Rich Gilchrest
The Martin Agency
P: 732.929.0900 / F: 732.929.4579
RichGilchrest@MartinAgencyNJ.com
MartinAgencyNJ.com
INSURANCE: PROPERTY & CASUALTY
Andrew H. Anderson
Ryan McCabe, Associate
Anderson Insurance Agency
P: 609.597.8507 / F: 609.978.9649
aanderson@AiAinsure.com
AIAinsure.com
INSURANCE: PUBLIC ADJUSTER
Andrew Knox
Chris Aldrich, Associate
Andrew K. Knox & Company
P: 732.349.3231 / F: 732.505.8796
Andrew@AndrewKnox.com
AndrewKnox.com
INSURANCE: TITLE
John Kemmerer
Surety Title Coastal Region
P: 732.341.1090 / F: 732.341.0855
JohnCKemmerer@gmail.com
MySurety.com
INTERIOR DESIGN: COMMERCIAL
Carrie Fusella
Design Alternatives
P: 732.244.7778 / F: 732.244.7677
cfusella@verizon.net
designalternativesinc.com
LANDSCAPING
Robert Ott
Robert Ott Landscaping
P: 732.929.3520 / F: 732.223.4068
bob@OttLandscaping.com
OttLandscaping.com
LAW FIRM: BANKRUPTCY
Regina Gelzer, Esq.
Regina L. Gelzer, Attorney-at-law, LLC
P: 732.608.0560 / F: 732.608.0559
GelzerLaw2@live.com
GelzerLaw.com
LAW FIRM: BUSINESS LAW
Robert W. Allen, Esq.
Gluck & Allen, LLC
P: 732.505.4800 / F: 732.505.4813
RAllen@gluck-allen.com
gluck-allen.com

LAW FIRM: ELDER LAW
Christina Costanzo, Esq.
Costanzo & Russom Law Group, LLC
P: 732.552.0900 / F: 732.998.8708
christina@trnjlaw.com
TRNJLaw.com

SECURITY SYSTEMS
Bill Roncskevitz
Ocean Security Systems
P: 732.270.1784 / F: 732.270.4486
Bill@OceanSecurity.com
OceanSecurity.com

MEDIA: RADIO
Linda Cronk
Beasley Media Group, Inc., WJRZ 100.1-WRAT 95.9
P: 732.681.9591 x212 / F: 732.681.9431
Linda.Cronk@bbgi.com
bbgi.com

SHREDDING: DATA DESTRUCTION
Peter Levitt
IDSAutoshred
P: 732.518.8100 / F: 732.244.0932
Peter.L@idsas.net
IDSAutoshred.net

MORTGAGE BANKER: RESIDENTIAL
Robert Rauf | NMLS #248937
HomeBridge Financial Services
P: 732.908.4868 / C: 732.740.0175
RRauf@HomeBridge.com
RobertRauf.com

SIGN MANUFACTURINGINSTALLATION & SERVICE
Andy Girtain
Girtain Sign Company, LLC
P:732.349.8499 / F:732.505.3673
Andy@GirtainSigns.com
GirtainSigns.com

MOVERS
Tony Baumer
BD Movers
P: 800.310.0912 / F: 609.597.3778
tony@bdmovers.com
BDMovers.com
OPTICIAN & HEARING AID DISPENSER
Paul Losseff
Holiday Opticians - Holiday Plaza Hearing Aid
Center
P: 732.349.6663 / F: 732.349.8803
plosseff@aol.com
PHOTOGRAPHY
Angie Lombardi
Angie Lombardi Photography
P: 908.902.3413 / F: 732.854.7355
Angie@AngieLombardi.com
AngieLombardi.com
PRINTING & DESIGN
Bill DeBernardis
Atlantic Printing and Design
P: 732.557.9600 / F: 732.557.9601
bill@apadnj.com
apadnj.com
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Mark Kotzas
Crossroads Realty, Inc.
P: 732.244.4900 / F: 732.505.9249
mkotzas@CRNJ.com
CrossRoadsRealtyNJ.com
REMEDIATION / FIRE, WATER, MOLD
Michael Reilly
Jen Lorentzen, Associate
SERVPRO of Toms River/Point Pleasant
P: 732.349.9898 / F: 732.349.8898
Michael7400@gmail.com
ServProTomsRiver.com
ROOFING AND SIDING CONTRACTOR
Dan Fleming
Proven Contracting, LLC
P: 732.800.4616 / F: 855.655.2489
C: 732.597.8758
Dan@ProvenContracting.com
ProvenRoofing.com

SOLID WASTE AND RECYCLING COLLECTION
Joseph Caldeira
Meadowbrook Industries, LLC.
P: 732.774.0404 / F:732.774.2604
C: 732.803.7511
jcaldeira@meadowbrook-industries.com
Meadowbrook-Industries.com
SPRINKLERS: LAWN IRRIGATION
Frank Tansley
Hydro-Power Sprinklers, L.L.C.
P: 732.240.2006 / F: 732.341.0774
info@hydropowersprinklers.com
HydroPowerSprinklers.com
SUPERMARKET
Jennifer McMahon
Perlmutter Family ShopRite
P: 732.341.0700 x29 / F: 732.240.9291
Jennifer.McMahon@wakefern.com
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS & SERVICES
Pete Ferro
Ameritel Communications Corporation
P: 732.477.7733 x205 / F: 732.477.2483
Sales@AmeritelNJ.com
AmeritelNJ.com
TELEVISION & VIDEO PRODUCTION
Sandy Levine
Sandra Levine Productions, LLC
P: 732.349.6601
Sandy@SandraLevine.com
SandraLevine.com
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
Jeff Koerner
Ozane Termite and Pest Control
P: 732.349.0559 / F: 732.349.0179
jeff.koerner@ozane.com
Ozane.com
TRAVEL AGENCY
Nancy Schott, CTC, DS
Home Town Travel
P: 609.597.5100
HomeTownTravel@comcast.net
HomeTownTravelinc.com

VACATION RENTALS
Chuck Laing
Chuck Laing Vacation Rentals
P: 732.306.1845 / F: 732.349.6240
claingcc@verizon.net
UniqueNatureEscapes.com
WRITER, EDITOR & AUTHOR
Lisa McComsey
Lisa McComsey, Writer, Editor & Author
P: 848.333.6100
Lisa@LisaMcComsey.com
LisaMcComsey.com

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES:
Auto Body Craftsman – 732-270-8099
Tranz Connection – 732-270-5600
BUSINESS SERVICES:
Ameritel Communications Corp. – 732-477-7733
Atlantic Printing & Design – 732-557-9600
Design Alternatives – 732-244-7778
DPM Shore Solutions, LLC – 732-539-8273
Girtain Sign Company, LLC – 732-349-8499
IDS Autoshred – 732-518-8100
Meadowbrook Industries, LLC – 732-803-7511
Ozane Termite & Pest Control – 732-349-0559
CONSTRUCTION/ENGINEERING:
Chap Construction, Inc. – 732-349-3223
FWH Associates, PA – 732-797-3100
Proven Contracting, LLC – 732-800-4616
HEALTH CARE:
Affordable Senior Home Care – 732-279-4495
Alcoeur Gardens – 732-290-2273
Chester C. Chianese, DDS, LLC – 732-349-4040
Holiday Opticians – Holiday Plaza Hearing Aid Ctr. – 732-349-6663
Midge Cannin-Schuck, MPA, MA, LPC – 732-286-2501
Pollack Health & Wellness, Inc. – 732-244-0222
HOME SERVICES & IMPROVEMENTS:
BD Movers – 800-310-0912
Carl’s Fencing & Decking – 732-505-1749
Don’s Doors – 732-929-0801
Hydro-Power Sprinklers, LLC – 732-240-2006
John E. Camburn & Son, Inc. Electrical – 732-929-1292
Lighthouse Inspections, LLC – 732-379-9293
Ocean Security Systems – 732-270-1784
Robert Ott Landscaping – 732-929-3520
SERVPRO of Toms River/Point Pleasant – 732-349-9898
Smart Carpet & Flooring – 800-526-7847
INSURANCE/FINANCIAL SERVICES:
Anderson Insurance Agency – 609-597-8507
Andrew K. Knox & Company – 732-349-3231
HomeBridge Financial Services – 732-908-4868
Lafayette General Title Agency – 732-341-1090
Martin Agency – 732-929-0900
OceanFirst Bank – 732-240-4500
Safe Harbor Wealth Management, Inc. – 732-364-2045
MEDIA/MARKETING SERVICES:
Angie Lombardi Photography – 908-902-3413
Beasley Media Group, Inc., WJRZ 100.1, WRAT 95.5 – 732-681-9591
Lisa McComsey, Writer, Editor & Author – 848-333-6100
Sandra Levine Productions, LLC – 732-349-6601
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:
A Neumann & Associates – 732-872-6777
Brilliant Environmental Services, LLC – 732-818-3380
Crossroads Realty, Inc. – 732-244-4900
Gluck & Allen, LLC – 732-505-4800
Costanzo & Russom Law Group, LLC – 732-552-0900
Jump, Perry and Company, LLC – 732-240-7377
Regina L. Gelzer, Attorney-at-Law, LLC – 732-608-0560

Reproduction and distribution of OCBA member
information for any solicitation or unlawful purpose is
strictly prohibited, and any violations will be pursued
to the full extent permitted by state and/or federal law.

Revised October 2019

RETAIL/HOSPITALITY:
A Blossom Shop – 732-349-7447
Chuck Laing Vacation Rentals – 732-306-1845
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center – 732-341-2400
The Creative Basket & Devil Brownies, LLC – 732-503-4428
Home Town Travel – 609-597-5100
Perlmutter Family ShopRite – 732-341-0700

FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
When Does It Make Sense To Refinance?
By Robert Rauf
Heading into the Third Quarter of
2019, we have been fortunate to see an
unexpected drop in interest rates, with
fixed rate mortgages dropping to levels
we have not seen in years, and close to 1%
below the highs we saw late 2018/early
2019.
So how do you know when it is a
good time to refinance? Unfortunately,
it is not an easy answer as each scenario is unique. For my
clients I will ask:
1) What is your current rate?
2) What is your loan balance?
3) When did you buy the home, what did you pay, what is
the current market value?
4) How long have you been in the home?
5) How long do you plan on staying in your home?
6) What are your goals for the refinance?
a.
Lower payment
b. Reduced term
c.
Stability of a fixed rate
d. Debt consolidation
e. Home improvement
f.
Cash out for upcoming expenses
It is helpful to have a recent mortgage statement handy
when running figures. Be sure you are doing an apples-toapples comparison, not only for the rate and the balance, but
for the break down of principal and interest in your current
payment. It is not just an interest rate comparison. You also
need to consider:
• Time: The further into a mortgage you are, the less sense
it may make to refinance to a longer-term loan. It is easy to
just look at the monthly savings, but you do have to consider
the years you add to the loan. The other side of the time factor
is how long you plan on being in the home. In most cases
refinancing will only make sense in the long run, not the near
term. You need to be sure the monthly savings are worthwhile.
Remember, no matter how often you see the words “no cost,”
that is not the case. There are costs involved in a refi; burying
them into the loan is a common option, but it is still your equity.
• Savings: How much are you saving each month, and
does that make sense given the term, and the amount of time
you plan on being in the home?
• Cash out: This covers debt consolidation, home
improvements, funds for college, investment, buying another
home, etc. As an example, just a few weeks ago I was able to
structure a loan for a client where we increased the mortgage
payment by approximately $250/month but eliminated enough
debt to save them well over $2,000 each month. As a side
note, I am strongly against using a refi to pay off a car loan. In
general, you want to avoid putting short-term installment debt
into a longer-term mortgage. You need to make smart financial
planning decisions.
• Rate: The smaller the loan, the larger the spread in rate
you will need to see a savings; the larger the loan, the more

sense it makes, even with a small change in rates. You need to
do the math to see if a refi is justified. This, of course, goes out
the window if you are paying off higher interest rate debt and
putting yourself in a better financial position.
There are many reasons to refinance and an almost infinite
number of ways to structure it. Having a conversation with a
licensed mortgage professional that you trust is paramount. A
mortgage professional worth his salt will only advise you to
refinance if there is adequate justification and doing so fits your
individual scenario.
Robert Rauf is a Licensed Mortgage Originator (NMLS #248937)
with Homebridge Financial Services in Toms River, NJ and can
be reached at RobertRauf.com or (732) 908-4868

Carrie Fusella
President

IDS, Allied ASID, CSA, NEWH, SBA, WBE
Aging-in-Place Specialist

1555 Rt 37 West • Suite 4
Toms River, NJ 08755
Office: 732-244-7778
Fax: 732-244-7677
Cell: 732-278-5343
www.designalternativesinc.com
cfusella@verizon.net

SALES

SERVICE

INSTALLATION

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Fully Insured
Serving Ocean County Since 1986
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-2006
P: 732-240-2006
F: 732-341-0774
P.O. Box 51 Beachwood, NJ 08722
LIC CERT. # 17803 LICBP #660009

HydroPowerSprinklers.com
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MORE than just
PRINTING
We believe that good quality prints begin with ground breaking
design coupled with outstanding customer service.

Because when you look good.. we look good.
467 Lakehurst Rd, Toms River, NJ 08755
732.557.9600 | 732.557.9601 (f)
775 North Main St, Manahawkin, NJ 08050
609.597.2727 | 609.597.3715 (f)
info@apadnj.com

www.apadnj.com

Productive Solutions, Personalized Service.

Since 1989, FWH Associates, P.A. has provided land owners, developers,
builders, property managers and community associations with the
highest level of expertise. A forward-thinking company, FWH is
intimately familiar with creating solutions for residential, commercial
and industrial projects. Discover for yourself why more builders and
community associations choose FWH.

FWHassociates.com • 732.797.3100

1856 Route 9 | Toms River, NJ 08755

Civil Engineers • Land Surveyors • Planners • Landscape Architects • Reserve Specialists
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Reducing the Number of Cesarean Sections
By Steven Pollack, D.C.
In the last couple of years, there
has been an alarming rise in the number
of cesarean sections. This procedure is
not only invasive, but can be a physical,
emotional, and financial drain on couples.
Many years ago, a technique was
developed by Dr. Alan Webster, a teacher at
Life Chiropractic College, to minimize the
need for cesarean sections where the baby
is in improper position. It’s called the Webster In-Vitro Turning
Technique.
In my years as a certified chiropractic
pediatric doctor, I have successfully treated
dozens of pregnant women externally with this
non-invasive, painless technique, where the
fetus is either breach or improperly positioned
prior to birth.
The turning technique is over 90%
effective based on statistics from multiple
physicians’ offices. Through ultrasound, a women
may be diagnosed with carrying a breached baby
as she nears her third trimester. As the due date
approaches and is within one month of delivery,
if an ultrasound still indicates the potential for
cesarean intervention, the discussion intensifies.
Most pregnant moms are referred to us at this
time. Referrals tend to come from mid-wives,
obstetricians, pediatricians, and other patients
who have had success with this procedure.
Patients are evaluated based on their
history and medical records, including a
diagnostic ultrasound, and physical evaluation.
When a pregnant mom qualifies for correction,
they can be treated the same day.
Treatment entails releasing the intrauterine ligament externally by firmly yet gently
holding specific release points. The patient
is then evaluated for pelvic misalignment.
Adjustments are made to appropriately balance
the pelvic cavity and release pressure. These 2
factors are usually the main causes of impeding
the fetus from turning facedown for proper
delivery. The treatment is painless and only
takes a few minutes to perform. Most patients
respond in 1 to 5 treatments and many have
follow-up ultrasounds that show the correction
has occurred.
The release of the pressure in the pelvis
by freeing up the taut ligament and muscle fibers
along with balancing the proper alignment allow
nature, through gravity, to move the fetus into

proper position. The bodies of the fetus and mother are then in
harmony and are designed to work properly for a natural child
birth.
New Jersey has one of the highest rates of cesarean
section intervention in the country. If the public, and more
pregnant mothers and physicians were educated on this
procedure, serious inroads can be made in substantially reducing
the number of these interventions both locally and nationally.
Dr. Steven Pollack is director of Pollack Health and Wellness, Inc.
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Plumbing, Heating, Electrical, Air Conditioning
Additions and New Homes
130 Route 9, Pine Beach, NJ 08741

Phone (732) 349-3223
Harold Laing
Electrical Lic # 6687
Plumbing Lic # 5904
HIC # 13VH00705600
NJNH Reg # 25430 HVACR Lic # 19HC00223300 SEPA Cert # NAT495881

Quality Construction since 1972
*Custom Homes
*Modular Homes
*Renovations
*Heating & Cooling
*Electrical-Plumbing
*Preventive Maintenance
*All your service needs
Look for our New Showroom:

1501 Grand Central Ave., Lavallette, NJ 08735

BEACH CUSTOM MODULAR HOMES
Now you can have confidence in knowing that you have
the expertise of a top custom home builder to guide you
through the custom modular process.
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
The Amazing Benefits of Chocolate
By Clare Bojus
In addition to its distinctive and
wonderfully satisfying flavor, chocolate
has many health benefits which may
include mood elavation and stress relief,
as well as impact heart, brain, and nervous
system functions. Although chocolate is
famous world round, many people are
not aware of some of the most interesting
facts about this wonderful treat! Let’s
explore some of the ways that chocolate
or cocoa can benefit your health.
Cocoa contains vitamin C and antioxidants whose
main components aid in increasing the efficiency of the brain
and nervous system. They protect them from damage by free
radicals which are associated with human
diseases like cancer, Parkinson’s disease,
Alzheimer’s, atherosclerosis and many others.
Cocoa increases serotonin in the brain and
contains caffeine, which is a phenylethylamine.
Phenylethylamine is known to act as an antidepressant. Serotonin and phenylethylamine
are both effective as mood elevators as well
as anti-depressants. Cocoa also contains
tryptophan, which is an essential amino acid
linked to relaxing side effects.
Chocolate contains flavonoids such as
epicatechin and gallic acid which may help
keep the heart healthy. Flavonoids also have
other components that act as antioxidants that
are helpful in minimizing the effects of free
radicals and helping heal the damage they can
cause. Flavonoids are powerful antioxidants
with anti-inflammatory and immune system
benefits. Epicatechin is a flavonoid which
is found most famously in dark chocolate.
Epicatechin and gallic acid aid with agerelated heart issues, as well as with vision,
hearing, and stress.
Cocoa also contains stearic acid and
palmitic acid which are both considered fatty
acids and oleic acid which is an unsaturated
fat. Using pure cocoa, these acids may help
our body with energy levels without raising
cholesterol. Cocoa is also known to increase
nitric oxide levels in the blood which helps
to maintain proper blood pressure. Preventing
thickening of the blood can help decrease
pressure on the arteries and veins of the heart.
As you can see, cocoa has many
potential health benefits. Along with all these
benefits, cocoa is also rich in minerals like
iron, calcium, magnesium, and copper. It
is not surprising that chocolate has become
world famous for its delicious taste and
its many varieties. We can now add to the
list many healthy properties and potential
benefits for a longer, healthier life.
Clare Bojus owns The Creative Basket and
Devil Brownies.
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Produce Great Stories for Good
By Sandy Levine
If you’re producing a video project,
you likely will commit a big chunk of
time, energy, and resources to bringing
it to life. To make sure your hard work
truly pays off, start by choosing a topic
that matters. A powerful
story is not only interesting
and engaging, but also
inspiring;
it
provides
important information – and
can even save lives.
		
Recently, while I was scrolling
through social media, I saw a brief post about a
friend preparing to race her 40-foot sailboat in
a charity regatta. The Ms. Race, out of Atlantic
Highlands Yacht Club, raises funds for 180
Turning Lives Around, a Monmouth County
nonprofit that helps victims of domestic abuse
and sexual violence.
The post grabbed my attention because
my friend, Karen Harris, revealed a shocking and
disturbing truth: she is a survivor of domestic
abuse. For that reason, the upcoming race would
be particularly meaningful. The instant I read the
post, I felt compelled to start working on a mini-documentary.
The short film would provide a platform for Karen
to share her story and put a face to the most recent sobering
statistics: in New Jersey alone there are about 174 reports of
abuse every day. The story would highlight the impressive
accomplishments of the Ms. Race, which has raised about
$150,000 over the years to benefit 180 Turning Lives Around.
It also would provide critical information to people in
crisis: how to reach 24-hour hotlines, operating locally and
nationally.
We shot the Ms. Race in mid-August from Karen’s
sailboat. Early on, the sailors made a devastating mistake,
and headed to the wrong mark. But after correcting course,
their boat picked up steam, moving from last place to finish
third, a remarkable, unlikely, and thrilling come-from-behind.
This poignant story, which I stumbled upon by
chance, turned out to be one of my favorite projects of all
time: An empowering tale about women helping women,
that just may motivate someone in an abusive situation to
seek help.
The most important first step before you begin
producing your video is to find a story worth telling. Create a
project that not only engages your viewers, but also inspires
them. Provide truly useful information that does good –
whether for patrons of your business, or perhaps, for a much
bigger cause.
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The National Domestic Violence Hotline is 1-800-799 SAFE.
Sandy Levine is owner of Sandra Levine Productions, LLC,
a television and video production company based in Toms
River.

Ms. Race photo by Jeff Smith

JOHN E. CAMBURN & SON, INC.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
“For All Your Electrical Needs”
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

55’ BUCKET TRUCK SERVICE
Lighting Maintenance & Repair
Service Upgrades
Energy Saving Lighting
LED Lighting and Retrofits
Parking Lot Lighting repair and maintenance
New Construction
Additions
Alterations

Emergency Standby Generators-Residential & Commercial
DATA-COMM installation and performance testing
OPTICAL FIBER CABLE installation and OTDR performance testing

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

732-929-1292

NJ Lic & Business Permit #10767 email: camburnelectric@comcast.net
Rt. 539, New Egypt, NJ 08533
Visit us on the web at www.CamburnElectric.com
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FROM THE EXPERTS’ CORNER
Business Valuations – Not Just For
Sellers Anymore
The Increasing Demand for Strategic Appraisals
By Gary W. Herviou
When interacting with owners
and their advisors of small- to midsized businesses, there is increasing
evidence that “strategic” business
valuations are being employed as a
vital planning tool. A recent study
indicated that over 65% of the total
valuations performed between 2014
and 2018 were tactical in nature,
meaning they were requested by
owners with no plans to sell within the next three years.
“The increasing number of strategic appraisals is confirmed
locally at our three offices here in New Jersey,” says Achim
Neumann, president of A Neumann & Associates, a professional
business brokerage organization with over 25 years of
experience in the industry. “The trend is that savvy business
owners realize that they need to establish a baseline value for
their operation in order to then improve certain features of it.”
Simply put, there are generally two types of business
valuations. “Transactional valuations” are utilized for a sale
or transfer of ownership, and “strategic valuations” are
established to determine the key factors driving the value of
an operation. While both types of appraisals are essentially
the same as they represent an independent, third-party, fair
market value of the firm, the primary difference lies in the
way that the client uses the valuation information.
For a business owner not looking to sell, there are various
motivations for obtaining a business valuation. According to
Neumann, “We increasingly find business coaches, financial
planners, estate attorneys, wealth managers, and CPAs
suggesting that their clients look into the business appraisal
process for the purposes of family succession planning,
partnership buy-outs or disputes, business expansion and
long-term exit strategies.”
“Over 85% of business owners do not really know what
their company is worth,” adds Neumann. “The business
owners we speak with are increasingly recognizing that
they must get a handle on this information in order to
address certain concerns and put themselves in a position
to ultimately meet their long-term objectives. After all, how
can you get to where you want to be if you don’t know
where to start from?”
It’s only natural for owners of small- and family-run
businesses to spend the majority of their time thinking
about such things as short-term cash flow, personnel
issues, customer satisfaction, and the like. The wise owner,
however, also finds the time to look at the bigger picture by
understanding what the true value of their largest asset is –
namely the business itself.
While the business valuation process is simple and
cost-efficient, requiring only about an hour of the business
owner’s time, the benefits of an independent, fair-market
business appraisal are long-lasting and essential for ALL
business owners regardless of size or industry:

2. Establishes baseline value for insurance, financial and
estate planning purposes.
3. Eliminates incorrect assumptions of value based upon
risky industry rules of thumb.
4. Provides a credible basis for asking price and satisfies
buyer financing requirements.
5. Provides feedback about buyer demand within firm’s
specific industry.
6. Identifies vital value drivers – provides a call to action to
get to final value goal.
7. Helps to better position the company for ultimate sale in
the future – provides financial guidance and structural
recommendations to be implemented to maximize value.
In addition to getting the bottom-line dollar amount of
what their company is worth on the open market, the business
owner also gets vital information about the factors that are
driving that value (positively and negatively.) Neumann
concludes, “It’s here that they truly benefit from a strategic
valuation. It’s here that they truly become empowered –
obtaining peace of mind and control of their destiny. It’s
here that they have all the information they need to succeed
and effectively operate to meet their exit strategy goals.”
The increasing demand from business owners for
strategic business valuations is clear evidence of this positive
trend in the marketplace.
Gary W. Herviou is Vice President with A Neumann & Associates.
For more information about business valuations, please call 908415-3700 or visit www.neumannassociates.com. Please reference
this article.

224 Washington Street
Toms River, NJ 08753
Fax: 732.349.7144
www.ChianeseDental.com

CHESTER C. CHIANESE, D.D.S.
Cosmetic and General Dentistry
732.349.4040

ABRAHAM BIEGELEISEN, D.D.S.
Periodontics and Implant Surgery
732.349.5001

1. Ensures that a business will not be undersold –
maximizing financial return at time of sale transaction,
whenever that may be.
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What is Good Customer Service?
By Joe Caldeira
In the business of solid waste and
recycling collection, our only product
is customer service. Anyone can have
pretty containers, fancy trucks, eyeand ear-catching commercials and
snappy buzz words, but none of that
means anything without GOOD OLDFASHIONED CUSTOMER SERVICE. As
a local businessman, my customers are
my lifeblood. Nothing is more important to me than serving
the customer’s needs. When one of my customers calls,
they know that they will speak to a decision maker. This
is what sets mom and pop companies apart from national
conglomerates. The customer service that you receive with a
local, caring company far exceeds what you can expect from
a multi-national company. Your local provider will know
and recognize you by name, and is far more likely to be
able to fulfill your needs as opposed to a nameless, faceless
customer service representative who handles hundreds of
calls per day. My customers know that with just one phone
call, problems will be solved, service requirements will be
met, and any challenges that they pose can be overcome, all
on a 24/7 basis.
Quality customer service is a total team effort. Everyone
is involved, from the customer service department, sales
department, frontline drivers and even up to the owner. All
must be on the same page with a dedicated commitment to
provide the customer with the best possible service we can
offer. That is typically what you’ll get when you deal with a
local, service-oriented company. Don’t be fooled though, as
all companies, both large and small, are not alike.
Price is not always the best measure of value. For
example, if you are a builder and request a roll-off container
for removing debris be delivered at 10:00am, you likely will
schedule your manpower to be loading the container no
later than 11:00am. A good service-oriented company will do
everything in its’ power to get you that container on time, or
earlier. They know that you are depending on them. If there
is a delay, they should call and let the client know what the
delay is and when they can expect delivery. Instead of having
3-4 men waiting for the container and wasting valuable time,
they can reschedule their manpower to complete other tasks.
Before choosing a solid waste or recycling collection
company, take a look at their commitment to excellent
customer service. Picking the right company can not only
save you time and money, but also needless stress and
aggravation.
Joseph J. Caldeira, Jr. is vice president of Meadowbrook
Industries, LLC.

Get full-service facilities and the social space that
make it easy to connect with friends and colleagues:
• Restaurant/Bar
• Event space/Catering
• Free high-speed Internet
• Comfortable rooms
• Weddings - Our Specialty
• Celebrations
• Business Meetings

Clarion Hotel & Conference Center
815 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08755

BOOK NOW
ClarionHotels.com/NJ036
800.4CHOICE
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Photo of Chad White and Dave Ramsey

After a meticulous screening process, Chad White of Safe Harbor Wealth
Management is honored to have the privilege of serving Monmouth and
Ocean County as your local SmartVestor Pro.

672 Commons Way, Toms River NJ 08755
732-364-2045 • fax: 732-608-6621 • chad.white@lpl.com • SafeHarborWM.com
The SmartVestor program is a directory of investment professionals. Neither Dave Ramsey
nor SmartVestor are affiliates of Safe Harbor Wealth Management or LPL Financial.
Securities and Advisory Services offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC.
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GOLF OUTING

Record-Breaking Sixth Annual Marty Aronow Charity Golf Classic
Smiles were endless at the OCBA’s Sixth Annual Marty
Aronow Charity Golf Classic as we raised over $31,000 for
CAREing for Children. To date, we have raised over $116,000
for underprivileged families in our community.
This year the weather was on our side as the players
competed in a variety of friendly games to win great prizes. A
Chevy Equinox was up for grabs at a hole-in-one competition
sponsored by Lester Glenn Auto Group, which unfortunately,
was not won.
A huge thank you goes out to the sponsors who helped
make the OCBA’s Sixth Annual Marty Aronow Charity Golf
Classic an exciting and successful fund-raising event:
MAJOR EVENT SPONSORS

TEE SPONSORS
A Blossom Shop; Affordable Senior Home Care; Andrew K.
Knox & Company; A Neumann & Associates; Atlantic Physical
Therapy; Atlantic Printing & Design; Auto Body Craftsman; BD
Movers; Blend on Main; Carl’s Fencing & Decking; Crossroads
Realty, Inc.; ERBE Builders; Girtain Sign Company; Gluck &
Allen; Home Town Travel; Jump, Perry and Company; KT’s
Office Solutions; Lighthouse Inspections; Lucky Leo’s; Martin
Agency; Mazza Recycling Services; OceanFirst Bank; Ocean
Security Systems; Ozane Pest & Termite Control; Paper Mart
Inc.; Perlmutter Family ShopRites; Regina L. Gelzer, Attorney;
Robert Ott Landscaping; Sandra Levine Productions;
SERVPRO of Egg Harbor; Smart Carpet & Flooring; The Sports
Connection; Torcon Inc.
Thank you to everyone
who donated, played golf,
volunteered and/or made
donations of goods and services
like Beasley Media, Atlantic
Printing & Design, and Girtain
Signs. All these fine businesses
contributed to making this
year’s event our most successful
fundraiser to date. CAREing
for Children would not be
possible without the endless
and generous support of our
family, friends and community
members.

Rebenack, Aronow & Mascolo;
Novins, York & Jacobus; Dr. Godek,
Personal Enhancement Center; Proven
Contracting; SERVPRO of Toms River
PLATINUM SPONSOR
B & R Floor Covering Inc.
GOLD SPONSORS
Anderson Insurance Agency; Chianese
Dental; Cleveland Auto & Tire Co.;
Design Alternatives; FWH Associates,
PA; Meadowbrook Industries; Safe
Harbor Wealth Management; SERVPRO
of Manahawkin; SERVPRO of Marlboro/
Tinton Falls; Sipe Adjustment Group
SILVER SPONSORS

Left to Right: Andrew Knox, OCBA president;
Clare Bojus, chair of CAREing for Children;
and Mike Reilly, golf committee chair.

We are already planning
our 7th Annual Marty Aronow
Charity Golf Classic on
Thursday, May 14, 2020, so save
the date!!

ABC Supply Co.;
Air Duct Cleaning
Solutions; Anita
F. Jacobus, Keller
Williams; BHI
Insurance; Chap
Construction; The
Creative Basket/
Devil Brownies;
Don’s Doors; GAF
Roofing Products;
Gallipoli Wealth
Management;
Hydro-Power
Sprinklers; Koerner
& Koerner, P.A.;
NJR Home Services;
Northeast Remsco
Construction; Tranz
Connection

photo by Angie Lombardi Photography
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OCBA OUTREACH

OCBA In Our Community
Every day firefighters risk their lives to make our communities safer. So, this summer, when the Toms River Fire Department put
out a request for drinking water for their people while on the job, SERVPRO of Toms River wanted to help. On August 20, 2019,
SERVPRO of Toms River presented 11,000 water bottles to the Toms River Fire Commissioners, which were distributed among
all the Toms River Fire Departments. Special thanks to Maurice B. Hill, Kevin Geoghegan, and Josh Kopp for their help in the
presentation of water to keep our local Toms River heroes hydrated as they protect our community.

On August 17, 2019, SERVPRO of Toms River sponsored its own First Responders Appreciation Day at Yankee Stadium, taking
a dozen of our local heroes to see the Yankees. It is important to let these brave folks know how important they are to the
community and how much they are appreciated. To top off the day, our first place Yankees pulled out another win. Sweet!
Special thanks to our General Manager, Patrick Reilly, for making awesome shirts for all to wear in support of First Responders
Appreciation Day!

OCBA MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to assemble the most trusted, well-respected
business owners in our community and create an atmosphere
where referrals and purchases occur regularly. We also promote
the exchange of business information and ideas through various
means, including: biweekly craft talks, networking, and semiannual magazines. In so doing, we improve the quality and
quantity of commerce in Ocean County. OCBA maintains strict
membership standards and represents honesty, integrity, and
high standards to the general consumer.

OCBA WANTS YOU!
The Ocean County Business Association, Ocean County’s
premier business organization, is interested in attracting
new members from the business categories noted below.
If you qualify, you can be a part of a well-established
organization that can help you grow your business.
Appliance Sales and Repair
Car Dealership
Janitorial Services
Liquor Merchant
Merchant/Payroll Services
Painter

info@OceanCountyBusinessAssociation.com

Personal Trainer
Plumber
Pool Installation and Service
Publicist/PR Specialist
Tree Service
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Get your roof & gutters done right
with Proven Contracting!

732.800.4616
Roofing

•

Gutters

1358 Hooper Avenue
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•

•

Provenroofing.com
Siding

Suite 217

•

•

Windows

Toms River, NJ 08753
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Meadowbrook Industries, LLC.
320 EDISON AVENUE, JACKSON, NJ 08527
Phone (732)774-0404
Fax (732)774-2604

ceLL PHone – 732-803-7511 – website – www.meadowbrook-industries.com

Services
Meadowbrook Industries provides the following solid waste and recycling Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Municipal collection – Trash and Recycling Municipal Contracts serviced throughout the State of New Jersey.
Residential subscription – Customized to meet your needs from once per week to daily service available. Toters Available.
Front End commercial – Containers available from 1yd to 10yds.
Rear end commercial – Containers available from 1yd to 8yds. Toters available from 32 gallons to 96 gallons.
Roll-off Containers available – Same Day – 10yd, 20yd and 30yd.
Compactor Repairs, Sales, and Service from 6yd to 40yd.
Recycling collection – Cardboard, Comingled, Paper, Concrete, Asphalt, Metal, and Single Stream. Containers to fit your
needs from 32 gallons to 40yd Compactor Containers.
House Cleanouts – Cleanup Crews Available to meet your needs within 24 hours.
Free Estimates, Site Surveys, and Trash Audits to reduce your current monthly Trash and Recycling costs.
Call Joseph Caldeira, Jr. at 732-803-7511.

Give us a call for a quick solution to any and all of your recycling and solid waste collection needs. We are a Full Service Company
and our families have been serving Ocean, Monmouth, Middlesex, Essex, Union, and Somerset Counties for over 40 years.

Local Management, Local Workforce, Local Service - Personalized Customer Attention.
Customer Service is our #1 Priority – Join our growing family of satisfied customers.
www.meadowbrook-industries.com
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Independently Owned and Operated

